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Integracon Managed Solutions
Integracon Managed Services

IT Data Vault Services

Our IT managed services consist of four distinct parts that create our
formula for success: expert‐level Strategic Consulting, Remote IT services,
Remote
Assistance
and
Cloud‐based
technologies.
With these services, you can customize your solution or buy an all‐
inclusive package.

Your business relies on the on‐demand availability of critical data and
network applications, from accounting records to proprietary company
files. A comprehensive disaster recovery backup is a vital asset that ensures
business continuity in the event of a major system or facility failure. Our IT
Data Vault Services help your business recover your data in the event of a
server failure or natural disaster, and restore it to a new hardware platform
or virtual server environment within hours.

IT Technical Assistance Center
Integracon Technologies offers unlimited Live Technical Assistance
support as a core feature in our managed IT service plans. And, we
guarantee when you call our Technical Assistance Center you'll be
speaking to a live technical consultant within 5 minutes. Let the
professionals solve your problems so you can focus on growing your
business.

IT Cloud Services

IT Managed Security Suite
Integracon Technologies offers unlimited Live Technical Assistance
support as a core feature in our managed IT service plans. And, we
guarantee when you call our Technical Assistance Center you'll be
speaking to a live technical consultant. Let the professionals solve your
problems so you can focus on growing your business.

From design, selection, implementation and support we provide all the
Cloud assistance you need. Integracon Cloud Services are divided into
three key categories. These categories include Cloud Consulting, Cloud
Construction and Cloud Control.

Integracon Services
IT Data Center and Virtualization Services

IT Mail Services

Our highly‐experienced and certified engineers help you plan, design,
implement and support a cost‐effective data center solution to safeguard
your data and infrastructure. Following a unique, consultative approach,
we collaborate closely with you to customize the right strategy and
technology to drive results for your organization.

Our Managed Email service will ensure that your company email is safe,
secure, reliable and widely available, all at a reasonable cost, no matter how
large or small your company. We specialize in Office365, Google Business
Apps and Microsoft Exchange.

Strategic IT Management and Infrastructure Services

In today’s world, it has become nearly impossible to completely prevent
mobile devices from entering the enterprise. Every organization needs to be
able to control the mobile devices that are entering their enterprise,
whether they are provided by the company or are part of a Bring Your Own
Device (BYOD) program.

Computing and communications infrastructure represents the basic
building blocks of your company — and an expense of considerable
proportions. In today’s competitive marketplace, organizations are
challenged to develop, operate and manage their IT infrastructure service
delivery organizations in fashions that remain cost‐effective, competitively
distinct, and flexible regarding changing business requirements.

IT Regulatory Compliance Services
Businesses today have so many existing and new regulations that control
how they operate. Because of this, it has never been more vital that
businesses have efficient and effective ways to manage risk and monitor
compliance. Integracon Regulatory Compliance Services are tailored to
provide you with the trustworthy guidance you need.

IT Procurement and Asset Management Services
Going hand‐in‐hand with our Managed Services, our experts keep track of
your IT assets to ensure that you are optimizing asset use and reducing
costs. Our IT Procurement experts your assets, supporting your financial
analysis, budgeting, and operational planning efforts. This leads your
company to be able to achieve full value from your technology
investments.

Data Recovery Services
When choosing Integracon as your data recover specialist you can rest
assured that you have made the right decision and that experienced data
recovery engineers are ready to salvage your data quickly and in the most
efficient ways.

IT Mobile Device Management

IT Telephony Services
The Integracon Telecommunications team focuses on the supply,
installation, and maintenance of your business telephone systems,
structured cabled networks, and associated telecom equipment. From the
simplest solutions to the most complex, we manage your systems and help
keep your customers within arms‐reach no matter the situation.

IT Telecom Services
As an authorized agent, Integracon delivers the most effective carrier
solution for your business. Through partnerships with the biggest names in
the telecommunications industry, we work with you to determine and
deliver the most appropriate and cost‐effective carrier solutions for your
organization. We also design, implement, and support all of your data,
Internet, voice, and conferencing solutions.

Structured Cabling Services
From conception to installation Integracon IT Solutions is with you all the
way. We can assess your infrastructure and provide the right cabling
products and installation services to maximize the performance of your
network and ensure your project is completed on time and on budget.

Asset Disposal and Recycling Services
Integracon Asset Recovery & Disposal service focuses on the retirement and
disposal of personal computers, servers, network equipment, and
peripherals. It is our mission to protect businesses from the inherent risks
associated with computer retirement and disposal.

